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Abstract: The majority of Europeans live in cities, where parks as components of Urban Green Spaces
(UGSs) play an important role in well-being and the provision of ecosystem services (ES). UGSs are
especially relevant for the implementation of the United Nations (UN) Agenda 2030 Sustainable
Development Goals “Good health and wellbeing” (Goal 3) and “Sustainable cities and communities”
(Goal 11). This study focused on ES use and users’ motives, which were surveyed during visits at
central parks in the cities Leipzig, Coimbra and Vilnius. Park visitors used 17 different ES, dominated
by physical interactions such as walking or biking, followed by experiential and aesthetical ES and
ES linked to social relations. Age of visitors, cultural setting and distance to homes influenced
ES use in the parks differently in each city, limiting the transferability of park—user behaviour
or motivations across different spatial and cultural contexts. Results also indicate that aligning
sustainability objectives and usability, good accessibility of urban parks plays a central role and
encourages the use of non-motorized or public transport for park visits. Concrete information about
UGS user motivation and behaviour generated in this and similar studies contributes to convert the
UN Agenda 2030 strategies at the municipal level into sustainability and user-oriented design and
management of UGS.

Keywords: accessibility; age groups; in situ survey; park management and design; sustainable
development; urban green space

1. Introduction

As in other world regions, the majority of Europeans prefer to live in cities, rather than
in the countryside or in villages [1]. This leads to the fact that in their daily lives, citizens
experience nature frequently in the form of urban nature, which is often anthropogeni-
cally modified, contributing to an estrangement from “real” nature [2,3]. Urban nature
comprising urban green space (UGS) elements such parks, gardens, brownfields or forests,
provides biodiversity and important ecosystem services (ES) contributing to human health,
well-being and the quality of urban life [4–8]. Recent studies demonstrate the broad range
of UGS development in European cities [9], some of them suggesting that per capita UGS
availability and nature-based recreation opportunities are expected to decrease in many
cities until 2050 [10–12]. Additionally, due to the limited amount of land resources, most
governments and municipalities try to avoid sealing ever more land, focusing on a strategy
of simultaneous (re)densification of urban housing in combination with developing UGS
(through upgrading and connecting sites) [13,14]. In growing cities, UGS is urgently needed
to provide biodiversity and ES to increase resilience against climate change and extreme
events and provide adequate and equitable facilities for the wellbeing of multiple urban
social groups contributing to the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals “Good
health and wellbeing” (Goal 3) and “Sustainable cities and communities” (Goal 11) [15–18].
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To assess these multiple UGS-related challenges, science, policy and administration need
information on their ES potential, ES demand and especially on actual ES use.

Many studies have been focusing on green spaces at regional and national scales
to assess ES potential and demand [19–22], partial ES, such as recreation [23–25], or ES
preferences [26,27]. The focus on the local scale, UGS has been far more limited and
recent studies analyse potential ES in peri-urban areas [28], recreational ES in cities [29,30],
provisioning ES in urban forests [31] and social valuation of regulating and cultural ES in an
urban forest [32]. Urban parks are key components of UGS both because they are prominent
places in which urban citizens relate with nature in cities [33] and because of the wide
number of regulating and cultural ES they provide when compared to other UGS types [34].
Furthermore, a very limited number of studies mapped the actual use of provisioning,
regulating and cultural ES, for example, via directly observing or interviewing visitors of
specific a UGS [35–37]. The reason for stressing these subtle differences is that on the one
hand ES potential, motivations to use ES, stated ES preferences and on the other hand actual
use may substantially differ. As such, all types of information including cross-country and
cross-city comparative studies, as well as an expansion to a wider range of ES, are needed
to improve our understanding of human-nature interactions in urban environments and to
enable adequate and sustainable UGS management and planning [38,39].

The demand for ES and, consequently, its use, is influenced by different sets of
factors [39]. These factors may refer to availability and size (spatial factors), or green and
grey features of the various UGS types. Availability describes the location of the UGS,
its proximity to peoples’ homes and accessibility [40]. Urban parks which are accessible
and close to home are used more frequently [41,42]. Other influencing factors having an
effect on visitor motivation and UGS use are grey facilities for different activities (benches,
sport facilities, trails), maintenance as well as green features such as large trees, tree cover
and landscape elements [36,43,44]. Another important group of factors is related to socio-
demographic characteristics of potential UGS users including different cultural settings
and personal backgrounds such as age, gender or education, which can affect ES demand
and the use of UGS [45,46]. The combination of factors may affect users’ motivations and
preferences, shape urban ES demands and influence the (dis)satisfaction with available
UGS [42,47,48].

Only a few previous studies, however, compare different UGS users, their motives and
preferences for mostly cultural ES in multiple cities [49–51]. Previous studies demonstrate
that ES use, activities and user motives in UGS show some universal patterns, confirming
the importance of naturalness and greenness of UGS for recreation across different cultural
settings and age groups in Asia, Europe and North America [46,52–55]. While many of the
studies addressing user ES preferences focus on the assessment of cultural ES [50,56,57], we
argue that a broader range of provisioning, regulating and cultural ES needs to be studied
to better understand ES user behaviour to derive recommendations for the management
and design of multifunctional UGS. Comparative studies, simultaneously assessing driving
factors, a broad range of ES uses, motives and perceptions of different user groups across
Europe (or other regions) such as Terkenli et al. [58], are currently lacking and the study
presented here intends to contribute to filling this research gap [59].

In this paper, we integrate the analysis of spatial (distance to people’s home) and
socio-demographic (age group, cultural setting) factors to assess their influence for ES uses
and the motivations across the central parks in three European cities.

To answer the questions above, we interviewed 860 visitors of central urban parks in
the three European cities: Coimbra (Portugal), Leipzig (Germany) and Vilnius (Lithuania).
Results provide new insights into urban human-nature relationships of different user
groups in these European cities and may contribute to support nature and user-oriented
sustainable management and planning of UGS.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1. Case Studies and Study Sites

The three cities are case studies of the BiodivERsA funded project UrbanGaia evaluat-
ing UGS performance in order to maintain, manage and create resilient and functioning
green and blue infrastructure in cities. Within the project, an indicator framework for the
evaluation of UGS’s multiple benefits was developed and the implementation (potential)
in city governments was assessed [60]. In a comparative analysis, the present study com-
plements the findings on performance indicators by analysing actual ecosystem service use
in key UGSs of three European cities. The three cities represent a range of climates, socio-
economic and cultural conditions in South-western, Central and North-eastern Europe
(Table 1). All interviews with users were carried out in central urban parks, that is, all in the
same UGS type. In Coimbra and Vilnius, the role of UGS is covered by single, large public
parks, while in Leipzig the role is covered by three smaller central parks (Figure 1). All
analysed parks are located near the city centres, accessible by foot, public and individual
transport, and provide resting and picnic opportunities, sports facilities and playgrounds.
Parks in all three cities include monuments or statues, as well as freshwater elements, but
only in Coimbra are boating facilities available.

Table 1. Cities and study sites.

Coimbra
(Portugal)

Leipzig
(Germany)

Vilnius
(Lithuania)

Area of the city (km2) 50 299 401

Global UGBI proportion 1, 2 34% 28% 61%

‘Green urban areas’ proportion 1,3 5.2% 8.0% 7.5%

‘Forests’ proportion 1 15.5% 4.2% 33.3%

Inhabit. (thousands) 105 600 547

Name of parks Parque Verde do Mondego Friedenspark, Palmengarten, Rosengarten Vingis Park

Size of parks (ha) 26.9 60.3
(18.0 + 21.0 + 21.3) 175.8

Tree coverage (%) 22.9 65.7, 56.5, 16.3 90.1

Landscape structure 4 5 4; 5; 5 5

Area (ha) of available alternative
green space 1 within 300 m and

900 m distance

65.5 (300 m)
22.7 (900 m)

133.7 (300 m)
144.0 (900 m)

20.1 (300 m)
52.1 (900 m)

Year of field study 5 2019 2018 2019
1 Values calculated based on Land Use Land Cover data from Copernicus Urban Atlas 2012. 2 For the global area of urban green blue
infrastructure—UGBI—we considered forest areas, herbaceous vegetation areas, sports areas, water and wetland areas. 3 “Green urban
areas” from Copernicus Urban Atlas include gardens and parks. 4 Diversity of landscape components (1–7: presence/absence of grassland,
trees, shrubs, water elements, flowerbeds, gardens, ruderal grassland). 5 The survey method was developed, tested and applied in Leipzig
2018 and translated, tested and applied in Coimbra and Vilnius 2019.

2.1.1. Coimbra

Located in the Mediterranean hot summer climate zone [61], Coimbra is the biggest
city in the Portuguese Centro region. Its population has been slowly declining since 2001,
following the national trend. The old city centre is very compact, and the urban area
itself has a rather small area of UGS. Its medieval centre is surrounded by several areas
of expansion, accompanied by a variety of UGS representing the preferences of different
generations for leisure, recreation and relations to nature, including one of the oldest
botanical gardens worldwide. The river Mondego plays a major role in the connection and
implementation of the urban green and blue infrastructure of the city.
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Figure 1. Map of case study sites, with park entrances and 5 min (300 m) and 15 min (900 m) walking distance isochrones
(clusters: respondents living in the same neighbourhood; the number indicates the number of respondents).

2.1.2. Leipzig

Leipzig is located in the state of Saxony in the eastern part of Germany, with a warm
moderate continental climate [61]. After massive population losses following the German
reunification in 1990, the trend turned in 2012, nowadays Leipzig being one of the fastest
growing cities in Germany, with currently ~2% population growth p.a. [62]. Thousands of
brownfields are (often unofficially) used as additional or alternative areas providing ES and
physical space for activities, reducing the increasing pressure on public parks and other
UGS [35,36]. During recent years, park authorities increasingly collaborated with citizens’
initiatives sharing space and supporting cultural, integration and gardening activities such
as the edible city.

2.1.3. Vilnius

The capital of Lithuania, Vilnius registers a humid continental climate [61]. It is
the only growing city in the country [63] with stable growth every year since 2011 [64].
According to the upcoming city master plan, the majority of the city will be covered with
some type of green spaces, such as parks and urban forests [65]. More than 17% of the city
is protected.

2.2. Survey Design and Assessment of Ecosystem Services

In each city, we aimed at interviewing 200–300 park users, interviewed in four time
slots from 8 to 11 (morning), 11 to 14 (noon), 14 to 17 (afternoon) and 17to 20 (evening).
The interviews were carried out under fair weather conditions (no rain) covering each time
slot at least twice.

The survey was based on the participatory mapping approach of the smartphone
application MapNat which was adapted and amplified during the UrbanGaia project
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(http://urbangaia.eu/MapNat (accessed on 1 February 2021)). The smartphone app is de-
signed as a citizen science tool in which people can locate their use of ES [66,67]. In both
the app and the survey, we used the term “use of nature” instead of ES to avoid difficulties
with scientific terminology. Selectable ES are influenced by “classical” functional or nature-
oriented categorizations such as the Common International Classification of Ecosystem
Services (CICES) and Nature’s Contributions to People (NCP) [68,69].

For the purpose of this paper, we established a paper-based survey in each local
language including questions about the actually used ES, and motivation of ES use in the
specific urban park (see Supplementary Materials Table S1 for the English version of the
survey). At the end of the survey, respondents were asked for socio-demographic data
(age, gender, place of residence or place of work if asked during breaks). The ES list and
categorisation used in the survey was based on the ES list implemented in the MapNat app.

2.3. Data Analysis

All survey data were digitised, translated into English and processed with R (ver-
sion 3.6.1). Results were then analysed with the following statistical procedures imple-
mented in different R packages. All descriptive statistics are visualised with the “ggplot2”
package [70].

To describe the influence of the proximity of UGS towards ES use, we calculated
travel time of each respondent from their place of residence or work. The analysis of travel
time to assess the areas located in 5-min and 15-min walking distance to park entrances
was performed with QGIS plugin QNEAT3, using Geofabrik OSM road network data for
all three cities. Walking distances of 300 m and 900 m, corresponding to approximately
5 min and 15 min walking time, are values which are considered in the context of access
to UGS [71–73]. Respondents were grouped into age groups: Kids and young adults
(14 y–30 y), adults (31 y–64 y) and older visitors (seniors) (65 + y) following Jim and
Chen [74].

Non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis one-way analysis of variance was applied followed
by pairwise comparisons with the Wilcoxon rank sum from the “dplyr” package in R to
test differences in distances travelled between cities. Chi-square tests of independence
including their Pearson’s residuals for each factor level were applied to test differences for
motivation categories and means of transport between age groups as well as between the
three cities.

3. Results

Below we present results of the assessment of actual ES use and motivation of visitors
of different age and city, as well as the spatial factor distance, including the means of
transport used for the park visits.

3.1. ES Use in Cities

Participants stated the use of 12 different ES in Coimbra, 15 ES in Leipzig and 7 ES in
Vilnius (Table 2). Most ES were assessed in all three cities except boating, only available
in Coimbra, and gardening, only in Leipzig. Physical interactions such as walking (the
dog) or biking were predominant ES uses in all parks: over 80% of all uses in both Coimbra
and Vilnius, and 61% in Leipzig. A smaller proportion of citizens in all parks made use of
experiential and aesthetical ES (over 11% of total use) or used the parks for social relations
(6.5% of all uses). While three out of four ES groups (experiential and aesthetical ES,
physical interactions and social relations) were reported from all three cities, the use of
regulating (e.g. shade provision or noise reduction), as well as provisioning ES (e.g. using
plants for food), were only reported from Leipzig (16% of uses).

http://urbangaia.eu/MapNat
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Table 2. Frequency and proportion of ES use in three European cities. ES percentages are calculated for each ES group
separately; ES groups are calculated as percentages of total ES use per city and on average (in grey).

Ecosystem Service
Number and Proportion of Respondents in:

Ecosystem Service GroupCoimbra Leipzig Vilnius

# % # % # %

Experience diversity of plants & animals 4 11% 6 14% - -

Experiential & Aesthetical
ecosystem services

Watching animals or plants 1 3% 3 7% - -
Enjoy landscape beauty 10 28% 29 66% 11 65%

Environmental education 19 53% - - -
Experience cultural heritage, sense of place - - 3 7% 6 35%

Being inspired by nature 2 6% 3 7% - -
ES group-total 36 10% 44 17% 17 7% 11.3% (average)

Biking 1 0% 5 3% 24 13%

Physical interactions

Boating, canoeing 53 17% - - - -
Walking, strolling 222 70% 73 46% 105 55%
Walking the dog 13 4% 38 24% 18 9%

Jogging 6 2% 10 6% 43 23%
Gardening - - 8 5% - -

Other activities in nature 24 8% 24 15% - -
ES group-total 319 87% 158 61% 190 81% 77.6% (average)

Collecting food from plants - - 4 10% - - Provisioning and regulating
ecosystem servicesNature mediates smell, noise, visual impacts - - 31 78% - -

Nature provides shade & shelter - - 5 13% - -
ES group-total 0 - 40 16% 0 - 4.7% (average)

Meeting people 13 100% 16 100% 27 100% Social relations
ES group-total 13 4% 16 10% 27 10% 6.5% (average)

Total 368 258 234

Number of different ES used 12 15 7

3.2. ES Use of Different Age Groups

Physical interactions were the predominant ES use in all age groups across the three
European cities (Figure 2): the highest degree was seen in Coimbra, followed by Vilnius and
Leipzig. In Coimbra mainly younger people were interested in aesthetical use, contrasting
the mainly older proportion of park users in Leipzig and the young and older in Vilnius. A
third group comprising provisioning and regulating ES was mainly used by young and
middle-aged citizens in Leipzig, but almost neglected by elders and not used at all in the
other cities. In all three cities, younger people reported park use for social relations much
more often than adults and older persons.

Figure 2. Share of ecosystem service group uses per city.
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3.3. Distances Travelled by Park Visitors and Means of Transport Used

Travel distances of park users showed differences and common patterns between
ES uses as well as between cities. A Kruskal–Wallis test showed a significant difference
between cities (p < 0.001) in the average distances travelled. Pairwise comparisons show
that respondents from Vilnius travelled significantly larger distances than visitors in Leipzig
and Coimbra. In Coimbra and Leipzig, at least one-third of visitors travelled 900 m or
less, while in Vilnius most park users travelled 0.9 km to 5 km. At least 60% of visitors
in all three cities travelled up to 2.5 km, while at least 90% travelled up to 5 km to reach
their destination. At the ES level, differences were analysed qualitatively because several
ES were either not relevant in all cities (e.g., environmental education, gardening) or had
numbers too low for statistical analysis (e.g., diversity of plants or inspired by nature). For
most ES uses, including major activities such as walking (the dog), Vilnius and Leipzig
visitors seemed to prefer short distances (Figure 3). Citizens seeking noise reduction,
enjoying landscape beauty or gardening travelled larger distances in Leipzig, similar to
citizens enjoying physical interaction or seeking social relations in Vilnius.

Figure 3. Distribution of answers by ecosystem services and by distance to parks.

Most citizens in all three cities used individual transportation to reach the parks, and
only a minority used public transport (ranging from 6% in Coimbra to 10% in Leipzig and
Vilnius). Walking was the dominant way of accessing the parks in the three cities, but with a
significant difference between Leipzig—almost 70% of users arrived by foot—and the other
two cities—less than 50% arrived by foot. Chi-square test reveals significant differences in
means of transport specified by respondents (p < 0.001). The number of people arriving by
car was considerably higher in Coimbra, while the number of people arriving by foot or bike
was much lower compared to the other cities (see Pearson’s residuals in Supplementary
Materials Table S2). Mostly cars were used to cover larger distances, followed by public
transport, being the second most common means of transportation, although only 7% of
the users in Leipzig arrived by car, compared to 28% in Vilnius and 46% in Coimbra. A
very prominent difference between cities was bikers, mostly absent in Coimbra (0.3%),
but representing considerable proportions of users in Leipzig (14%) and Vilnius (13%).
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Non-motorized means like bikes and walking were mostly used for distances up to 5 km,
walking dominating up to 900 m, corresponding to 15-min walking time (see Figure 1 for
5-min and 15-min walking isochrones). See Supplementary Materials Figure S1.

3.4. Motivation of Users and Factors Influencing Motivation
3.4.1. Motivations in Cities

Park users were asked for their motivations for choosing this park for the specified
ES. Unlike ES use dominated by physical interactions, no dominant motivation for ES use
was identified. As Figure 4 and the results of the chi-square test illustrate, motivations for
park visits significantly varied (p < 0.001) between the three cities. The motivation category
“close to home or accessible” was especially prominent in Leipzig and “social or cultural
interactions” in Vilnius (Supplementary Materials Table S3).

Figure 4. Motivations for park visits by city.

3.4.2. Motivations of Different Age Groups

Overall, the most frequent motivation was proximity (close to home or accessible)
mentioned by young and adult Leipzig park visitors, and by seniors in Vilnius. The
availability of physical space for activities motivated more younger than older users, while
for motivations related to nature, landscape or wilderness, it was the other way round, that
is, older visitors were a lot more motivated by these aspects. The chi-square test confirms
these findings with significant results (p < 0.001), showing highest variation between age
groups for the two motivation categories “nature, landscape or wilderness” and “physical
space for activities” (Supplementary Materials Table S4). The motivation “tranquillity or
seclusion” seemed to be important for adults and seniors in Vilnius and Leipzig, but less in
Coimbra. The authors were surprised that the motivation “social or cultural interaction”
played a minor role for young adults and adult visitors (except for young adults in Vilnius)
and was almost neglected by seniors.

4. Discussion
4.1. Approach

In this study, we focused on parks covering broad socio-environmental gradients
in Europe [50,58] playing a central role in each city while providing a high degree of
common park features to ensure comparability (e.g., location, size, landscape elements).
We argue that integrative approaches linking the assessment of influencing factors with the
assessment of user motivations and use of UGS can substantially contribute to increasing
our understanding of ES and UGS use, also transferable to rural or natural environments.

4.2. Urban ES Uses and Factors Influencing Them

Consistent with similar studies [74], park visitors in our analysis overall used 17 differ-
ent ES, with physical interactions being predominant. While only two physical interactions
were exclusive to one of the cities (“boating” in Coimbra and “gardening” in Leipzig),
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total numbers of ES used in each city showed clear differences, with visitors in Vilnius
using less different ES (7) than visitors in Coimbra (12) and Leipzig (15). As park features
were comparable, we assume cultural preferences for (or against) the use of specific ES in
different parts of Europe. It was surprising that only in Leipzig 16% of visitors mentioned
the use of provisioning and regulating ES. This may to a smaller degree be related to
the gardening facilities at Palmengarten as part of the “edible city” approach initiated by
NGOs [75] and supported by the park administration, facilities not available in Coimbra
and Vilnius. However, to a larger degree, we assume cultural preferences in combination
with a demand for shade due to the very hot summers of 2018 and 2019 [76], which were
less pronounced in Vilnius and Coimbra.

We expected physical interactions to be the most pronounced ES use in the kids
and young adults age group and the appreciation of experiential and aesthetical ES to be
favoured by seniors. Similar results were reported by Ode Sang et al. [77] who identified
that ES related to physical activities, like running, jogging or cycling in UGS decreased with
age. In our study, however, physical interactions were most pronounced in the seniors’ age
group. The high proportion was mainly characterised by walking activities and resulted
from the fact that seniors were less interested than expected in experiential and aesthetical
ES, and not at all in social relations. Jim and Chen [74] identified preferences of three age
groups for park landscapes and the strongest preference of young adults for a “naturalistic-
ecological” style but did not link these preferences to actual ES use. While in this study
physical interactions were the predominant ES use, these strong ES preferences were only
partly reflected in the stated motivations for park visits, which were dominated by the
distance/proximity of UGS motivation.

Previous studies have shown that proximity is a key factor motivating citizens to visit
parks or other UGS types [78–80], which is consistent with the main motivation for visits
“close to home” identified in this study in all three cities, though with large differences
between age groups. As shorter distances were mostly covered by foot, biking or public
transport, it is considered an advantageous planning and management strategy to maximise
UGS availability within 5-to 15-min walking distance either via (increased) accessibility
or new UGS locations. However, Vilnius for example, completely lacks park entrances in
the north-west and much of the south-west, decreasing accessibility and options for short
walking distances, whereas in Coimbra and Leipzig parks are accessible from multiple
directions (see Figure 1). Increasing park accessibility may considerably contribute to
reducing the use of cars and related emissions for visiting urban parks. Consistent with
the main ES uses presented in this study, Kaczynski, Potwarka and Saelens [43] also
reported from Ontario, Canada and Campbell, Svendsen, Sonti and Johnson [30] from New
York City, NY, USA, physical activities to be the predominant park use, but contrastingly
mainly influenced by park facilities enabling the intended use, while the factor distance or
proximity played a minor role for users in Ontario, but not in New York City. Furthermore,
Zhang et al. [81] reported proximity to retail areas having a positive effect on park visits
for walking in a study in Greater London.

Beyond the factor proximity, seniors in this study were clearly more motivated by
“nature, landscape or wilderness”, and “tranquillity”, while children and young adults
focused more on “space for physical activities”, especially in Coimbra and Vilnius, confirm-
ing results from Amsterdam, The Netherlands [53]. Contrastingly, from Guangzhou, China,
Shan [46] reported the main motives “to exercise” and “social interaction” for seniors >
60 years, suggesting cultural differences in motives for park visits and ES use between
China and Europe.

While we observed differences in ES use of different age groups, it is noteworthy that
in none of the cities did the analysis of gender revealed any differences in ES use between
genders (data not shown). This result was unexpected as previous studies of ES use in UGS
clearly indicated differences according to gender [46,77].

In addition to climate change, in many cities in Europe and elsewhere, challenges for
planners and park authorities arise from ongoing urbanisation and densification as well as
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broad and potentially conflicting user demands increasing the need for (new) urban green
infrastructure (UGI) [82]. Our results show that good accessibility and short distances
between home or office and parks strongly influence the means of transport towards non-
motorised forms and the use of public transport, consistent with findings of Elldér et al. [83].
Applying this knowledge, for example, in Vilnius, accessibility could be improved by
providing additional entrances via bridges for pedestrians and bikers where possible in the
northern sectors, to reduce road traffic and facilitate non-motorised park visits (see Figure 1;
note that the North-West is a protected area, prohibiting bridges there). Thus, knowledge
about user motivations, their means of transport applied in an adapted city planning
would result in a win-win-win for the environment, users and planners. This and similar
opportunities in other cities contribute not only to the sustainability transformation of
urban traffic [83] but also to increased UGS-accessibility of under-supplied neighbourhoods,
contributing to SDGs 3 and 11.

Furthermore, multiple ES uses occurred in all parks with physical interactions dom-
inating park visits, but despite mostly similar park attributes, use and users of other ES
seem to differ across Europe. We interpret this and similar comparative studies as starting
points to assess patterns of ES use and users in UGS, but results in Europe and elsewhere
also point to the difficulty in transferring results about ES use and user motivations to
parks in other cities and world regions [84]. Our findings seem to go in line with those of
McCormack et al. [85] and Schipperijn et al. [86] suggesting that the design of UGS must
meet local specific characteristics in order to offer preferred ES and benefits for their users.

4.3. Methodological Issues and Practical Application

From a methodological perspective, our findings suggest that motivations or stated
preferences of use, may only partly reflect the range of activities or ES uses of park visi-
tors, and may thus provide insufficient or misleading information for planning and park
management or—in a broader sense—UGS management. While on one hand, this finding
seems to imply more efforts and higher costs to generate reliable information, we argue
that on the other hand, trustworthy and reliable information generated, for example, in
in situ surveys enables cost-efficient user and target-oriented park or other UGS planning
and management in cities in Europe and elsewhere [87]. The second methodological focus
was on establishing datasets linking spatial and socio-demographic factors [59] known to
influence ES use [74] and simultaneously assess the motivations of ES users related to their
actual ES use [35,36]. Thus, to generate reliable data relevant for spatial management and
planning, as well as for specifying the role of UGS in the development of urban sustain-
ability concepts. The advantage over indirect methods of assessing potential ES is that the
spatial and socio-demographic data of park visitors are spatially and temporally explicit,
that is, directly related to their actual use of specific ES.

The second applied aspect analyses the use and application of guiding concepts such
as Green Infrastructure (GI) promoted by the European Commission and the Sustainable
Development Goals of the United Nations. Strategic documents at municipal level increas-
ingly address and link urban green and other sustainability aspects including health and
wellbeing, local climate, traffic and other factors (e.g. masterplan green in Leipzig: [88], up-
coming masterplan in Vilnius: [89], intermunicipal climate adaption plan in Coimbra: [90]).
Although the GI concept and its relevance for sustainability and planning in urban en-
vironments have been published by the European Commission already in 2013 [82], it
seems that the (urban) GI concept—here addressed as UGS—trickled much slower from
European to municipal levels and urban planning and management than the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), which were published two years later [18]. The municipal
documents analysed for this study explicitly refer to the agenda 2030 of the SDGs, while
only Leipzig documents refer to the (urban) GI concept. Thus, in addition to scientific
insights, concrete information about UGS user motivation and behaviour generated in this
and similar studies contributes to convert UN Agenda 2030 strategies into sustainability
and user-oriented design and management of urban green spaces.
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5. Conclusions and Outlook

In the challenging context of climate change and ongoing urbanisation and urban
densification, in situ surveys can reveal place-specific motivations and ES uses citizens
associate to local parks in Europe and elsewhere. Our results suggest that further inte-
grative comparative studies assessing ES use are not only urgently needed to broaden
our knowledge about uses and users of urban parks and other types of UGS, but they
are fundamental for the design and management of performant UGS at the local level
to ensure their effectiveness in different cities and regions, and to contribute to intended
sustainability transformations to achieve UN Agenda 2030 goals (SDGs 3, 11).

Specifically increasing availability of UGS via accessibility or new UGS locations
would not only reduce visitors’ motorized individual transport and emissions contributing
to SDG objectives (SDGs 3, 11, 13) but also contribute to increasing environmental equity,
providing improved environmental quality via UGS-related health and well-being effects
for currently under-supplied neighbourhoods (SDG 3, 10).

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2073-445
X/10/2/154/s1, Table S1: Survey about the use of nature in city parks, Table S2: Pearson’s residuals
for Chi-square test of independence for means of transport for the three cities, Table S3: Pearson’s
residuals for Chi-square test of independence for motivation categories of different age groups,
Table S4: Pearson’s residuals for Chi-square test of independence for motivation categories of the
three cities, Figure S1: Means of transport and travelled distances of respondents from urban parks
in three European cities.
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